In managing and troubleshooting home networks, one of the challenges is in knowing what is actually happening. Availability of a record of events that occurred on the home network before trouble appeared would go a long way toward addressing that challenge. In this position/work-in-progress paper, we consider requirements for a general-purpose logging facility for home networks. Such a facility, if properly designed, would potentially have other uses. We describe several such uses and discuss requirements to be considered in the design of a logging platform that would be widely supported and accepted. We also report on our initial deployment of such a facility.
that tools for helping with recognition, diagnosis, and correction of home network problems should be part of that solution.
A significant impediment to the development of such tools is knowing what is going on (or what happened in the recent past) in a home network in the first place. The ability to answer questions like "What changed around the time the problem appeared?" would be extremely useful in diagnosing failures and misconfigurationswhether by an expert or an expert system designed to help naïve users.
Today, the answers to such quesions are difficult to come by. Consumer-grade routers, switches, and access points provide only rudimentary logging facilities, with limited capacity-if they provide anything at all. Moreover, access to such logs is generally only available via a Web interface, making it difficult to build tools that leverage the log data they do have. Host-based tools like tcpdump provide useful information, but only for knowledgeable users; also, they are typically used after something is perceived as being broken, in an attempt to diagnose network problems. Moreover, as a host-based tool, tcpdump can only observe traffic on a single local link; in most homes, the presence of a router/gateway that performs network address translation renders tcpdump useless for determining what traffic is actually leaving the home network.
In this work-in-progress paper, we argue that an autonomous, comprehensive, and scalable logging platform is a key component for many interesting services related to home networks, including some that could help mitigate the usability problems described above. By autonomous, we mean that the facility should operate nonstop without user input, and not just when a problem is reported or a user attempts diagnosis. By comprehensive, we mean that the facility should provide an overview of the entire home network, for some specified period into the past (if not indefinitely). By scalable, we mean that the amount of data should scale in both time and space. In other words, the system should collect data from each instrumented home over a long time, and data should be collected across many individual home networks, permitting analysis of aggregated data. And finally, by platform we mean that the facility should support programmatic access to collected data in a variety of forms and levels of detail, to support the creation of applications that leverage this data. By analogy with the flight data recorders carried by some aircraft, we call this proposed system Home Network Data Recorder, or HNDR.
Our contributions in this paper are as follows. In the next section, Throughout this paper, the term "user" refers to the person(s) living in the home. we describe, at a high level, an architecture for a HNDR service. Then, we outline a number of applications enabled by a properlydesigned HNDR platform (Section 3). In Section 4, we discuss requirements and challenges for such a platform, and some possible solution approaches. Finally (Section 5), we describe our initial foray into HNDR deployment, as well as our plans for future work in this space. Section 6 covers related work.
HOME NETWORK DATA RECORDER
The primary motivation for the proposed system is to aid in troubleshooting home networks. As such, a fundamental requirement is to support answering questions like "Are packets from this particular application making it out of the house?" and "What changed around the time the problem became apparent?" A general-purpose black box service could be useful whether those questions are being asked by a resident of the home, by the home's network service provider, or by a third-party support service. In Section 3 we also consider the value of such a service for several other uses.
Our target environment is a home network structured as depicted in Figure 1 . The network comprises a wired segment and a wireless segment, both mediated by a single box that acts as a switch for the wired segment and an access point for the wireless segment. We assume that all traffic on the home network passes through the switch box, which also has an "upstream" connection (DSL or cable modem) to the Internet service provider's network. The switch box has a single routable address on the upstream interface; private-space IP addresses are used on the inside wired and wireless segments, and the box performs both bridge and network address translation (NAT) functions.
Although homes with more complex networks certainly exist, we believe this general configuration applies to a substantial fraction of homes with broadband Internet connections. Indeed, we have argued that this configuration-an intelligent central component that mediates all communication in the home-offers certain architectural advantages [5] . In any case, the design generalizes in a straightforward way to networks with more than one switch. Figure 2 depicts the architecture of the HNDR system. Sensor functions housed on the central switch collect the raw data, recording events on the network: headers and partial payloads of each packet sent or received on each interface; events associated with the wireless interface such as associations and authentications; and changes to the network configuration (e.g., loss of "link" connectivity on a wired segment). These events are stored in lowlevel form, and also pass through an abstraction mechanism that produces higher-level summaries (e.g., Netflow-like records from packet-level traces).
Summary events are parsed and processed by an adaptive module that tags interesting events-where "interesting" means some combination of importance (to network functionality) and rarity. This analysis in general will involve state, and adapt over time to the specifics of each home environment. We expect that some fairly straightforward techniques can suffice to identify "unusual" events. (Examples of unusual events might include a new MAC address appearing for the first time, or modification of a configuration setting or file that is rarely touched.)
The primary application for the HNDR data is support for troubleshooting and diagnosis when something fails on the home network. Given sufficiently widespread support for HNDR, such services might be offered by ISPs as a means of differentiation, or by third parties on a subscription basis-similar to the maintenance and repair subscription services offered to homeowners in some areas for water and/or sewer infrastructure. Such services will almost certainly require access to the original data, which includes sensitive per-user information that should not be made public. Such applications, labeled "trusted" in Figure 2 , get access to the log data through a "push" interface (dotted line in the figure), which exports the data to a trusted collection point, over a secure channel under user control. Other applications (labeled "untrusted" in the figure) are not permitted access to the full data, but can see it after it is anonymized and aggregated with other homes' data by trusted components.
Like an airplane's black box, the HNDR platform is passive, and is intended to remain unnoticed until it is needed. It does have some limitations. For example, no direct record is kept of configuration changes to individual devices (e.g., PCs) on the home network. Also, if the upstream channel fails, a troubleshooting application running outside the home may be useless if the log data it needs is stored inside the home.
To be successful, the HNDR platform needs to be supported by service providers and by manufacturers of home network equip-ment, in particular gateway/access points. (Note that support by manufacturers of networked devices is not required by our design, though it might increase the scope of available information.) We therefore consider additional incentives for such support, in the form of other applications that it might enable.
POTENTIAL APPLICATIONS
The existence of a standard platform for logging events on a home network enables other interesting applications that have wider scope than that of a single home. We describe three, and consider the form of data required for each. Internet Performance Measurement. Users of home networks occasionally observe performance problems. Sometimes these performance problems are a result of the way that they have their own network configured; other times performance degradations result from policies or configuration in the access ISP. To detect cases where a user's access ISP is the cause of performance degradation, bin Tariq et al have developed the Network Access Neutrality Observatory (NANO), which collects network flow statistics-as well as metadata about the users' connections themselves-from a large number of user access networks and attempts to isolate the cause of the performance degradations [3] . Although NANO was designed specifically to detect cases where the access ISP was causing the performance degradations, it can, in principle, identify any enumerated feature as the common cause for performance degradation. One possible application of HNDR, then, is to deploy NANO collection agents at home network gateways and aggregate traffic and performance statistics to help users (or other interested parties) identify (1) whether the performance they are seeing compares well with that of other users; (2) if performance is suffering, what the likely causes might be.
This application requires access to performance data for individual homes, but only in comparative form. It is not necessary to identify endpoints of particular flows, only to compare their performance with other flows going to the same or "similar" endpoints. Network Security. Many intrusion detection, spam filtering, botnet detection, and other network security algorithms depend on the ability to collect and aggregate information from a wide variety of data sources [11, 16, 17] . Unfortunately, because each home network operates in isolation, and home networks typically are connected to the Internet via many different access ISPs, it is difficult to collect information that might expose coordinated activity across home networks (e.g., a collection of bots that all belong to the same botnet). HNDR could make this task easier, as well: each HNDR collection point could serve as a "sensor" in a larger wide-area network monitoring system. Because many bots do, in fact, reside in home networks, HNDR might be able to help a security service provider achieve a much broader view of activity across home networks and detect coordinated activity. This application requires data to be collected from many home networks to succeed. However, it is not clear whether indivual homes' information needs to be identified. Network Troubleshooting and Auto-Configuration. The NetPrints project observed that users might be able to more quickly isolate problems on their own home networks by comparing their network configurations with those of other users [2] . Similarly, Sheehan et al observed that users often seek help online to troubleshoot problems that they are observing with their home network configurations [8] . HNDR could support automation of these troubleshooting-related activities by collecting critical information about home network topology, device configuration, and network performance, aggregating networks with similar configurations, and determining the potential cause of performance problems by comparing network topologies and configurations. Such a system might suggest, for example, that a particular brand of network-connected digital music device would be an appropriateand compatible-addition to the home network, based on the behaviors of other users. As another example, after examining aggregate data from many homes, the system might determine that a particular version of a patch causes problems for household users with a particular model of router, and warn others against installing the patch.
A recommender system such as this would need access to anonymized data from the HNDR that describes device type and traffic type information, as well as possible problem-related "interesting" events.
REQUIREMENTS AND CHALLENGES
Here we consider some of the requirements on the design of a general-purpose home network logging platform, and ways to deal with some of the challenges they present.
Privacy and Security
The prospect of collecting, sharing and using detailed information about events occurring in peoples' home networks is perhaps even more fraught with challenges than the same prospect in enterprise or provider networks [1] . While it is obvious that HNDR logs contain information that users might not want to share-for example, identities of web sites they have visited-it is also clear that such information in aggregate could be a valuable asset. Thus, there is a "tussle" between the individual users and third parties who would like to have access to the data. To further complicate matters, a variety of legal requirements may apply depending on the locality. In the United States there is no single privacy statute, but the federal Wiretap Act prohibits anyone who is not "a participating party to a private communication" (including network communication) from intercepting such communication using an "electronic, mechanical or other device," unless one of several statutory exemptions applies.
An absolute requirement is that no personal information is revealed to a third party without the user's consent. In the case of an automated support system based on HNDR logs and local to the home, a straightforward solution is to simply keep all personallyidentifiable information and the automated support system inside the home network. Information can be revealed to the user as needed for troubleshooting, but need not be seen by any third party.
In the case of an outside network troubleshooting support service, the HNDR information needs to be revealed to the service provider in order to implement the service. In this case, the user would presumably give explicit permission for access to the data when subscribing to the service. At the same time, the service provider would need to formulate and publish to the user a privacy policy constraining its use of the user's personal information. The network service provider has access to much of the information anyway; presumably the benefits of access to the troubleshooting service outweigh any concerns about loss of privacy from.
The use of HNDR-collected data for purposes such as those described in Section 3 must be approached with care. Two primary requirements [1] : First, users must be asked to give explicit consent for use of their information for each specific purpose or application. This consent might be tied to some consideration or compensation for the user-say, discounted fees for enhanced support services, or access to the system-produced advice in the case of recommender systems.
Second, only the information necessary to implement the ap-plication should be revealed. Other information should be anonymized or otherwise obscured to hide users' identities. Unfortunately, it is now pretty well-known that it is very difficult to effectively anonymize network trace data of the kind considered here while preserving its utility for research purposes [4] . In general there is an inverse relationship between the difficulty of of mapping logged addresses and applications to actual real-world counterparts, and the usefulness of the log information for various purposes. However, if the service supports a large number of households, it may be possible to combine the data from many homes in such a way that the identities of individul households remain hidden. These techniques would need to be combined in a large-scale deployment, to ensure privacy. Another potential issue is control: Some users may be reluctant to allow an outside entity to exert any control over their home network. Given the widespread acceptance of auto-update functions in popular operating systems and software, however, a similar model would likely work here. That is: the home gateway periodically contacts a well-known site, perhaps run by its manufacturer, to obtain software updates. This delivery mechanism avoids the need to open inbound ports on the router/gateway for control traffic.
Scale
Scale is an issue in multiple dimensions. One is the amount of data that can reasonably be stored within the home itself. Our design assumes an inexpensive router/gateway built from commodity hardware; at best it may have a few megabytes of stable storage, and much less writable storage. The NOXboxes in our current prototype (Section 5) have 8GB of compact flash storage. In an era of streaming video, packet traces can grow large very quickly. An experimental installation of our prototype system in a home shared by five graduate students generated about 3 GB/day of trace data. Even without video, collecting every event can generate data at a surprising rate. In another test installation, the upstream interface, which was connected to a cable network, generates about a megabyte of captured packet headers about every 15 minutes-just from ARP traffic-even when no communication with the outside world is happening.
The problem is compounded by the paucity of computing power available on commodity consumer gateways for filtering and/or generic compression. A straightforward solution-the one we are using in the current deployment-is to ship the data off to a collection site during periods of reduced activity. This requires the existence of such a (trusted) site and can potentially interfere with normal user traffic. Moreover, there is a tradeoff between the potential for interference and the availability of the log data when it is needed after an incident. Our present solution is a compromise: we store a day's worth of log data on the box itself, and ship it to a collection point in the middle of the night.
A second dimension of scale is the "horizontal" dimension. In order to enable some of the applications discussed in Section 3, HNDR must be deployed across a significant number of homes. Depending on how the system is structured administratively, data from millions of homes might be collected in a single system. The challenge here is not physical storage, but administrative management-ensuring that individuals' data is kept private and is treated in accordance with the users' wishes.
Finally, the utility of the HNDR platform for a variety of applications might be considered another dimension of scale. The interfaces, particularly the access provided to "sanitizing" components (lower part of the dotted line in Figure 2 ), must be designed for Typically a sophisticated attacker, who may have access to side information about the household, its usage patterns, etc., is assumed. flexibility. For example, the latter interface should allow access to be controlled at high resolution, so that prohibiting access to some parts of a record does not prevent access to other parts of a record.
Resilience
A crucial aspect of the HNDR's usefulness is robustness. It must, like the hardware it is designed to work with, be robust to power failures, frequent connection and disconnection, and configuration changes. It needs to be self-maintaining and self-updating. A very important requirement is that component failure should not cause the loss of significant amounts of log data. (Moreover, each failure should be recorded in the event logs themselves.) Our current storage strategy limits the amount of data vulnerable to catastrophic switch failure to one day's worth.
STATUS AND FUTURE WORK
We have implemented an initial prototype HNDR data-collection system as a proof-of-concept and a vehicle for understanding what actually goes on in home networks. At the time of writing, the prototype is deployed in several of the authors' homes, with further deployments expected.
Our prototype design is based on the "NOX Box" [15] , a small form-factor computer resembling an off-the-shelf home router/gateway, which runs the Linux kernel, OpenFlow [13] and NOX [10] . OpenFlow is a protocol for establishing flow state in switches. NOX is a "network operating system," designed to manage networks of switches via OpenFlow. While our current prototype makes minimal use of the capabilities of NOX/OpenFlowthe NOX Box acts like a standard home router/gateway, i.e., like a bridge at layer 2 and a NAPT box at layer 3 for flows between inside and outside-they add a dimension of flexibility that we expect will be handy in the future.
The NOX Box hardware has a 500MHz AMD Geode processor, three Ethernet ports and an 802.11b/g access point. One of the Ethernet ports can be (and is, in our deployment) designated as the "upstream" port, and network address translation is performed on traffic to and from that port. The default configuration restricts communication between the home network and the rest of the Internet so it can be initiated from "inside" only. Our NOX Boxes have 8G of flash memory installed. Because flash can sustain only a finite number of erase/write cycles before losing integrity (currently somewhere between 10 5 and 10 6 cycles [14] ), the standard NOXBox configuration mounts its filesystems read-only, and runs from memory-based copies. The filesystem must be remounted read-write in order to write to it.
In our initial prototype, tcpdump runs on each of the wired Ethernet and 802.11 interfaces. The output (raw packet headers) is sent to a rotating collection of files in the memory-based filesystem. Periodic background jobs move these files to a directory in the persistent file system. Once a day, in the wee hours of the morning, the raw files are uploaded from the NOXBox to an offsite system then deleted. Any distillation and filtering occurs on the outside system, and not on the NOX Box itself. To prevent these potentially lengthy file transfers from distorting the logs themselves, the tcpdump running on the upstream interface is stopped before and restarted after the transfer.
In addition to collecting packet events with tcpdump, we log wireless (layer 2)-related events via the iwevent facility. The output of iwevent captures both configuration changes and hardware-generated events. Examples of the former include changes in the network ID or encryption mode; examples of the latter include registering or expiring a new client node, and pe- While the above store-and-upload approach worked well for a single-family household, in the home of five graduate students it proved inadequate. In particular, heavy downloading of streaming video caused the file system to fill up before the nightly upload. To get around this, the platform was modified so that trace files are written directly to a 500GB USB drive attached to the NOX Box. This unfortunately requires that the drive be swapped out periodically by hand.
Because the utility of the HNDR for troubleshooting depends on the accuracy of the recorded data, we investigated the reliability of using tcpdump on the NOX Box to capture packet events. For the experiments, three hosts were connected to the "inside" networks of the NOX Box. The "medium" load consisted of two videos downloaded from Hulu on a PC, a video downloaded fom YouTube on a laptop, and another video downloaded from YouTube to an iPhone. The "heavy" load consisted of one BitTorrent hot file download, one eMule hot file download, and one Hulu streaming video running on a PC, and two YouTube video downloads on a laptop. Both P2P applications reach a large number (thousands) of active peers. The "medium" load tests ran for 150 seconds-enough time for the streaming applications to reach a steady download speed; the "heavy" load tests lasted for 300 seconds.
We found that under the default NOX Box setup, tcpdump occasionally dropped packets under heavy load. We observed loss rates as high above 10% under the heaviest load with P2P applications running. However, we found that setting the default socket buffer size larger makes tcpdump reliable-with that change, no packet drops are observed, even under the heaviest load. Table 1 shows the numbers of packets captured in each run; in all cases, the number of packets dropped was zero.
We also investigated the effect of a background compression job on the loss rate in tcpdump. Running "gzip" in the background had no effect on performance, or the tcpdump loss rate.
Our experience suggests that the NOX Box makes a satisfactory platform for experimenting with HNDR. Our work in the near term will focus on three areas. First, we will extend the capabilities of our prototype to collect the full range of network events described earlier. Second, we will develop analysis techniques to identify important/unusual events, as well as those relevant to particular kinds of trouble. We expect that techniques used by designers of intrusion detection systems may be useful here. Third, we want to learn from the data itself: how do things go wrong in home networks? What mistakes do users make that disrupt their networks? How frequent are network outages?
RELATED WORK
A number of user studies of home networking systems have pointed to the need for improved diagnosis and troubleshooting tools, of the sort that the HNDR system described here is intended to support. For example, previous work describes home users' current frustrations with the network management tools available to them [7, 9, 12] .
Some systems have begun to emerge that demonstrate the role that ongoing monitoring can play in home (and other) networks. For example, the Home Watcher system [6] uses a modified home router to collect data that is used to drive an interactive visualization system that allows home users to monitor and control bandwidth usage. The Eden system [19] similarly uses a modified router to collect a range of data used to visualize and manage a host of home networking functions. In the enterprise context, tools such as NetMedic [18] have demonstrated the power of network instrumentation to support diagnosis. Systems such as NetPrints [2] also illustrate the utility of aggregation of data across multiple households. We see our platform as being a step toward facilitating the creation of other systems with similar functionality, while aiming to preserve user privacy.
CONCLUSION
In addition to supporting troubleshooting services for home network users, a widely supported Home Network Data Recorder platform would enable other interesting applications, although there are significant privacy and scalability challenges to be overcome. We have deployed an initial prototype based on a NOX/OpenFlow design, and are collecting comprehensive packet and event data in several home networks. The collected data will help us not only to understand home networks better, but also to extend and refine our design.
